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Here you can find the menu of Relaxhotel Pip Margraff in Saint Vith. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Relaxhotel Pip

Margraff:
Last Christmas here, what a nice hotel with nice rooms and superbeds. You still have to keep quiet from the

excellent kitchen. We can't wait to get back in November. _ read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Relaxhotel Pip Margraff:
Hotel overall seemed nice, but was assigned Room 30 which is at street level (with no air conditioning so
obviously requires windows open in Summer) and situated next to the hotel’s loading dock. Loading and
unloading of food and drink from vendors started before 8am. Upon check out was asked of any issues,

mentioned the issues listed above, and received a shrug of shoulders from the front desk staff, whom clearly di...
read more. With the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Relaxhotel Pip Margraff becomes even
more attractive, the restaurant serves also dishes from the European environment. In case you want to have

breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Appet�er
KAMA

Desser�
SORBET

Mai� Cours�
SALONA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PASTA

SOUP

ENTRECOTE

SALAD
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